Gift of Health
to Your

Baby

Drugs and diseases a mother carries can affect her unborn child, and
potentially lead to miscarriage, abnormal growth, death and even the
inheritance of the disease, with long term sufferings. Indeed, the health
of the mother can affect the child. It is hence important to take checks
and preventive measures before conceiving and throughout the
pregnancy period.
By Peter Lim
My Personal Experience
Our research hopes to help these Case Number Two
My daughter recently gave birth to her parents understand their health She is in her mid-thirties and has been
second child. We are so happy the child challenges before they start a family. married without a child for six years.
was born healthy. A few months back, It is better to deal with the root causes She reported she had insomnia, ovary
she was told she had streptococcus first, than to work towards solving the cyst, fibroid, poor circulation and other
infection which could affect the child. symptoms. It is good to pass this gift health problems. We found she had
Her gynaecologist related a case where of health to your children and future high levels of autistic virus in her brain
a child was born alive but dead the generations.
and uterus, and suffered damaged
next day.
organs, stress and depression. We
Case Number One
A photo test was taken immediately to He is in his late forties and is a father advised her not to have a child until
confirm the findings and if my daughter of three. Since young, he suffered the virus was cleared. Within 6 months,
had any other health challenges. She severe migraines that led to his two she recovered.
was found to have a high level of strokes and a heart attack. When he
bacterial attack on her lymph nodes. came to seek help, his health woes She then brought her elder sister who
In the third month of her pregnancy, were traced to high autistic viral attack had irregular periods, ovary cysts,
we had discovered she had H1N1 in the cerebrum, something which he tumours removed twice from her
bacteria in her intestines and the hadn’t had known. We told him that uterus, and was in the midst of going
disease, if spread, could affect the child. he was facing the risk of his next for a third surgery and suggested
She often had attacks of colds and flu. imminent heart attack, and that we chemo to prevent the spread. She often
Taking long term medication may not could only help clear his artery blocks felt dizzy from migraines and could not
be good for the child. With great if we were given three months. He had sleep well. We found she had autistic
reluctance, my daughter finally agreed four heart stents two years ago. True virus that damaged both the brain and
to be put on our nano energy booster enough, his heart attack struck the uterus, with high stress and hormonal
patches throughout pregnancy, to following month, with a blockage of imbalance. This was the root cause of
protect mother and child from any 75% and 50% in two stents her health woes. Both her children are
serious attacks. Since then, she respectively. His operation cost him affected. She is currently undergoing
our energy therapy.
experienced a speedy recovery and the $30,000, just on the two stents.
attacks were reduced. Even when her Six months earlier, his wife brought
eldest son had repeated occurrences their second child to see us. The child Case Number Three
She is about 40 and had no children.
of pneumonia, she was protected.
was autistic. We did tests on her as She had two miscarriages before, and
In our research, we found a number of well and concluded that all five other was hospitalised each time. She had a
children have asthmatic, diabetic, high family members could be affected. If four-month period cycle, leading to
blood, viral and skin disorders linked they had responded earlier, they could
potential early menopause. We then
to their parents. A number of autistic have spent only $10,000 to help five
cases have been traced to their mothers, family members recover from the virus, discovered she had parasites in her
and in one family, up to four and save $20,000. Within 6 months, womb. Each time an ovary was
generations. The unsuspecting parents it was confirmed that the father and hatched, the parasite destroyed it and
were unaware of their health conditions his two children were free from the the foetus had to be aborted. Within
and the children born have to suffer virus and their organs recovering from 5 months, she was confirmed to be
throughout life. Some are even afraid damage. The father had his artery free from parasites, and her organ was
to have another child, and due to the blocks cleared, and the link could be repaired. Her period cycle was regular
fear of miscarriage. Some are childless traced to the parents and siblings to during therapy, and she was given a
new lease to have babies!
save others.
because of unknown factors.
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